
  

Dip it ever occur to you 
swan's np-side is never down? 

that 

Sanitary Walls and Ueliings, 

Q. Does the Bible have anything to say 
regarding sanitary walls’ 

A. Rend Leviticus, 14th Chapter, 334! 
verses, 

Q. What do modern sanitarians say, 
A. That wall paper and glu: kalsomines 

are directly responsible for much of the sic 
ness, ignorantly attributed to otha: causes, 

The C icago Jnlei-Ucran, in an article 
on papering walls, under the caption 
of “Nasty Practice” hes this to say. 
“Our Health Officer, Dr. DaWolle, says the 

free passage of air through walls of living 
rooms is an important element in proper 
ventilation, The practice of repapering 
rooms by layer upon layer of wall paper, 
made adhesive by glue or paste, which adds« 
a decomposing material to the uasty prac- 
tice, can receive nothing but condemnation 
from the sanitavian, he perfect wall for 
domestic habitation 1s 0° materia! which re. 
sists decomposition in every form, and which 
permits the free passage of air, It see ns ww 
me that Alabastine is a imirably adapted for 
the purpose.” 

The Doctor agrees with the Inter-Ocean 
that a special law suoa d bs pasel to pre 
vent the practic» of past.ng repeated layer: 
of paper oa the walls, 

Write the Alapastine Co,, Grand Rapids 
Mich ., for sup em sut fron tue repo t o. 
the Michigan St te Boar Lol tHealta, eatitie | 
SNanitary Walls ant Celli gs, 
Remember this name, Alsvastine, 

from aiabe ter roca. 
mal: 

“Excuse the liberty I take,” as the conviet 
remarked when he escaped from the state 
prison. 
  

of Geneva, N. Y., 

Is given the highest endorsement for ncaesty 
and integrity by all who know him. For 
years he bas worked for Mr D P. Wilson, 
the harness maker and member of the Gen 
eva Board of Health. Read the following 
statement of his terrible sufferings from 

D i 

And his cure by Heod's Sarsaparilla 
“1 was taken sick last October with gastric fever, 

snd my recovery was considered almost hopeless 

After 7 weeks the fevgr slowly left me, but [vould 

#0t eat the simplest food without 

Terrible Distress 
It seemed that | had recovered from the fever to die 

of starvation. 1! took pepsin compounds, bis 

muth, charcoal, cod liver ofl and malt until 

physician confessed that be did not know what else 

to try. Everything I took seemed 

Like Pouring Melted Lead 
I happened to think I had part of 

a bottle of Hood's Sarsapariils that had been in the 

house for two or three years, that | found had bene 

ited me previously for dyspepsia. | began taking 

It and soon began to feel better. | have pow taken 

& little over two bottles and can truthfully my 1 

feel well again and can eat anything without 
distressing me, 

Pie and Cheese 
which I have becu nuavie to touch for years. Tha 

Fuglsh language does no! contain words enough 

permit me to express the praise | would like to 
give to Hood's Sarsaparilia.” W D. Wexre ig 
Castile Street, Geneva N.Y 

A Cood Voucher 
“I have known Mr Warren UU Wentz for many 

years and can vouch for bim as a man of veracity 

snd one well known abont I have sold bite 

my 

mto my stomach, 

even to 

here 

several bottles of 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
during the past few months” M. H 

Druggist, Geneva, N. ¥ 

Hood's Pills cu Liver llis 
WAME 

Y 

Kidney, Liver and Bladder Cure. 

Rheumatism, 
fambago, pain in joints or back, brick dust in 
urine, frequent calls, irritation, inflammation, 

gravel, ulceration or catarrh of bladder, 

Disordered Liver, 
Impaired di , gout, billious. headache, 
SWAMP-ROOT cures kidney difficulties, 
La Grippe, urinary trouble, bright's disease. 

Impure Blood, 
Eerofula, malaria, gen'l weakness or debility. 
Guarantee se contents of One Bottle, If not bene 

eofited, Dragyriste will refund to you the re pad, 

At Druggists, 50¢c, Size, £1.00 Size, 
*ipvalide’ Guide to Health"free  Conssitation fren. 

Dr. Kivsew & Co. Mivanawrox, N, Y. 

Panruivos 

Consumption carries oft 
many of its victims need- 
lessly. It can be stopped 
sometimes ; sometimes it 

cannot. 
It is as cruel to raise false 

hopes as it is weak to yield 
to false fears. 

There is a way to help 
within the reach of most who 
are threatened—CAREFUL LIV- 
1G and Scott's Emulsion of 
cod-liver oil. 

Let us send you a book 
on the subject ; free. 

(Sco & Bowne, Chemis, 133 South sth Avenue, 

! 

BEV. DR. TALMAGE. 
The Eminent Brooklyn Divine's Sun. 

day Sermon. 

Funject: © The Glorious Palin, 

| Text: “They took branches of palm trees 
end went forth to meet Him."—John xii, 14, 

i 

| - How was that possible’ How could palm 
| branches be cast in the wav of Christ as He 
approached Jerusalem? here are scarcely 
any palm trees in Central Palestine, Even 
the one that was carefully guarded for many 
years at Jericho bas gone, | went over the 
very road by which Christ approsched Jer- 
usalem, and there are plenty of olive trees 

| and fig trees, but no palm trees that I could 
see, You must remember that the climate 
has changed. The palm tree likes water, but 
by the cutting down of the forests, which 
are leafy pravers for rain, the land has be- 
coms unfriendly to the palm tree. Jericho 

| once stood in seveu miles of im grove. 
| Olivet was crowned with palms, The Dead 
Bea has on its banks the trunks of Im 

| trees that floated down from some oldtime 
in grove and are preserved froin decay 

| bythe salt which they received from the 
| Dead Sea. 

Let woodmen spare the tress of America, 
if they would not rauinously change tae cli- 

| mate and bring to the soil ewores ob instead 
of fertility. Thanks to God and the legisla - 
tures for Arbor Day, which plants trees, try- 
ing to atone for the ruthlessness which has 
destroyed them. Yes, my text is in har. 
mony with the condition of that country on 
the morning of Palm Sunday. About three 
million people have come to Jerusalem to 
attend the religious festivities. Greatnews'’ 
Jesus will enter Jerusiem to-day. The sky 
is red with the morning, and the people are 
flocking out to the foot of Oliver, and up 
and on over the southern shoulder of the 
mountain, and the procession coming out 
from the city meets the procession escorting 
Christ, as He comes toward the city. Theres 
is a turn in the road where Jerusalem sud- 
denly bursts upon the vision, 

We had ridden that day all the way from 
Jericho, and had visited the ruins of the houss 
of Mery and Martha and Lazarus, and were 
somewnat weary of sight seeing, “when there 

suddenly arose before our vision Jerusalem, 
the religious capital of ali Christian ages. 
That was the point of observation where my 
text comes in. Alexander rode Bucephalus, 
Duke Elie rode his famous Merchegny, Sir 
Heary Lawrence rode the high mettlet Con- 
rad, Wellington rode his proud Copenhagen, 
but thé conqueror of carth and heaven rides 
& cult, one toat had been tied at the roadside. 
It was unbroken, and [ have no douot frac. 
tious at the vociferation of the populace. An 
extemporized saddle made ont of the gar- 
ments of the people was put on the beast. 
While some people griped the bridle of the 
colt, others revereptiy waited upon Christ at 
the mountain. 

The two processions of people now become 
one~—those who came out of the ¢ity and 
those who came over the hill, The orientals 
are more demonstrative than we of the 

western world, their voices louder, their 
gesticulations more violent and the sy mbols 
Ly which they express their emotious more 
significant. he people who left Phocea, in 
the far east 
that they would never return, took a red hot 
ball of iron and threw it into the sea, and 
said they would never return to Phocea until 
that ball rose and floated on the surface. Be 
not surprised, therefore, at the demonstra- 

Hon io toe text, 

As the colt with i's rider desconds ths 
slope of Olivet, the palm trees lining the 

road are called upon to render their contri. 
bution to the scene of welcome and rejoice. 
ing. Thebranches of these trees ars higa up, 

and some must peeds climb the trees and tear 
off the leaves and throw them down, and 
others make of these leaves an emerald pave- 
went for the colt to trod on 

Long belore that morning the palm tree 
bad been typical of triumph. Herodotus and 
Strabo had thus described it. Layard finds 
the palm leaf cut in the walls of Ninsveb, 
with the same significance. In the Ureek 
athilgtic games the victors carried valme. | 
am very glad that our Lord, who five aays 
after had thorns upon His brow, for a little 
while at least had paims strewn under His 
feet. Oh, the glorious palm! Amarssings, 
the Hindoo scholar, calle it “the king among 
the grasses.” Linnaeus calls it “the prince of 
vegetation.” 
Among all the trees that ever cast a 

| shadow or yielded fruit or lifted their arms 
toward heaven, it has no equal for mult. 
tudinous uses, Do you want nowers® One 
palm tree will put forth a hanging garden 
of them, one c.uster counted by a scientist 
containing 207.000 blooms. Do you want 
food? Itis the coef diet of tae whole nations 
One palm in Cutle will yield ninety gallons 
of honey. In Polyoesia it is the chisel food 
of the inbabitants. In India there are mul 
titu jes of people depeandent upoa it for sus 

| tenance. 
i Do you want cable to hold ships or cords 
| to hold wild beasts® [tis wound into ropes 
unbreakable, Do you want articies of houss | 
furniture’ It is twisted into mats and woven 
into baskets and shaped into drinking cups 
and swung into hammocks. Do you want 
medicine! Its nut is the chief preventive of 
disease and the chief cure for vast popula- 
tions. Do you want houses’ Its wood turn. 
shes the wall for the bomes, and its leaves 

thatch them. Do you need a supply for the 
| pantry’ It yislds sugar and starcu ani oil 
and sago and milk and salt and wax anid 

; Vinegar and candies. 
Ob, the palm! It nas a variety of endow. 

ments, such as no other growth that ever | 
To i rooted the earth or Kissed the heavens 

the willow, God says, *‘dtand by the water 
| courses and weep.” To the cedar He says, 
“Gather the hurricanes into your bosom.” 
To the fig tree He says, “Bear fruit and put 
it within reach of all the people.” 
the im tree He says, "Be garden and 
storehouse and wardrobe and ropewalk and 
chandlery and bread and banquet and man 
ufactory, and then be type of what I meant 

| whea I inspired David, My servant, to say, 
{ “The right:ous sball flourish like a palm 

tree.” 
Ob, Lord God, give us more palm trees 

men and women made for nothing but to be 
useful; dispositions all abloom; branches of 
influence laden with fruit; ple good for 
everything, as the palm tree. If kind words 
are wanted they are realy to utter them. 
If he.plul deeds are needed they ars ready 
to perform them, If plans of usefulness are 

| to be laid out they ars ready to project 
| them. If Suttons ary. to he _lortvaraud 
{| they are ready to 1 them. Feople 
| say “Yes! Yes” when they are asked for 
shuintancs by word or deed, instsad of “No! 
- of’ 

| Most of the mysteries that bother others 
do not bother me, because 1 adjourn them; 
but the mystery that really bothers me is 
why God made so many le who anount 
to nothing so far as the world’s betterment 
is concerned. They stand in the way, They 
object, They discuss hindrances. They 
su gest possibilities of fallure. Ovsr the 
road of lite, instead of pulling in the races, 
they are lying back in the breschingy. They 
are the everlasti No. They are bramble 
trees, they are willows, always mourning; 
or wild cherry trees, yielding only the bit. 
ter; or crab ® trees, producing only the 
sour, while God would have us all flou 
like the palm tree. Pianted in the Bivle that 
tree always means usefulness, 

But how little avy of us or all of us ao. 
ouiplish in that direction, Woe take twenty 

thirty years to fully ready for Chris 
tia yz Be after park of lita we 
Hah wort. ani jo th or the gradual ten or twenty years a 
closing of active work, and that leaves only 
#0 little time betwean opening sai ng 
work that all we accomplish is so li an 
angel of Uod needs to exert himself to see it 
all : 

Nearly everything I ses around, beneath 
and Ee in the natural world Aigets 
aseflul service. If there a nothidg: | the 

res to usefuiness, go out 
arountl Tou this sprit 4   

wishing to make impressive | 

But to | 

who | 

for who cares for for thy shining® “No” 
saith the star, “I will not sleep. I guide 
the sailor on the sea. I ches: the traveler 
among the mountains, I help tip the dew 
with §ight. Through the window of the 
poor man's cabin I cast a beam of hops, and 
the child on her mother's lap asis in gles 
whither I come and want | do and whenca 1 
go. To rons and glitter, God set me here. 
Away! 1 have no tims to slesp.” 
The snowflake comes straggling down. 

“Frail, fickle wanderer, why comes! thou 
1 here” ‘Il am no idle wanderer,” responds 
the snowflake. “High up in the air [ was 
born, the child of the raiu and the cold, an i 
at the divine behast I come, anil am no 
straggler, for God tells me where to put my 
crystal heel. To help cover the roots, tus 
grain and grass, to cleanse the air, to maka 
sportsmen more happy and the ingle firs 
more bright, I come. Though so lizht I am 
that you toss me trom your muffi:r and 
crush me under your foot, I am doing my 
best to fulfill what I was made for, Clothed 
in white | come on a heavenly mission, and, 
when my work is done and God shall call in 
morning vapor I shall go back, drawn by 
the flery courses of the sun.” 
“What doest thou, insignificant grass 

blade under ny feet™ “I am doing a work,” 
says the grass blade, “‘as best | can. 1 help 
to make up the soft beauty of fleld ant 
lawn. [| am satisfie 1, if, with mi'lions of 
others no bigger than I. we can give pasture 
to flocks and herds. I am wondorfully made, 
He tho feeds the ravens gives me substancs 
from the soil and braath from the air, ant 
He who clothes th: lilies of tae fleld rawards 
me with this coat of green.” 

“For what, lonely cloud, goest thou across 
the heavens’' Through the bright air a 
voice drops from afar, saying: “‘Upand 
down this sapphire floor I pace to teach men 
that like me they are passing away. | gather 
up the waters from lake and sea, and toen, 
when the thunders tall, I refresh ths earth, 
making the dry ground to laugh with bar- 
vests of wheat and flelds of corn, catch 
the frown of the storm and ths huss of tae 
rainbow. Atevening tide on the western 
slopes 1 will pitch my tent, ani over me 
shall dash tie saffron, and the purole, and 
the fire of the sunset. A pillar ol cloud like 
me led the chosen across the desert, and sur- 
rounded by such as I the Judge of Heaven 

He cometh with clouds © 
Oh, my friends, if anvthing in the inan 

imate world bs useful, let us wnmortal men 
and women be us 
like the palm tne. Bat I must not be 
tempted by what David says of that green 
shaft of Palestine, that living and glorious 

{ by what the Od Testament says of it, 
| lesson my empbasis of what Johu, the evan 
gelist, says of it in my text 

Notice that it was a beautiful and lawful   
| up Christ's trinmph on the road to Jeraslem 

i that Palm Sunday, 
| leaves that were strewn under the feet of the 
{| colt and in the way of Carist were torn off 
{ from the trees What a pity, some one 
| mignt say, that those stately and grace ul 
| troes should be despoiled. ‘The sap oozed out 
at the places where the branches broke, 

{ The glory of the palm tree was appropriately 
| sacrificed for the Baviour's triumphal pro- 
CERSIOn. 

be in this world--no worthy triumph of any 
| sort without the teariog dowa of something 
else’ 

Brooklyn Bridges, the glory of our conti. 

| nent, must have two architects prostrated, 
the one slain by his tolls and the other for a 

i lifetime invalided, The greatest pictures of 
the world bad, in their rehest coloring, the 

| blood of the sriists who made them. 

| mightiest oratories that ever rolled through 

| the churches bad in their pathos, the sighs 

and groans of th» composers who wore their 
lives out in writing the harmony. American 

| inde pendence was triumphant, but it moved 
i on over the lifeless forms of tens of thou. 
| sands of mon who feil at Busker Hill ana 
| Yorktown and the batties between which 
| were the hemorrhages of the nation, 

The kingdom of God advances in all the 
earth, bat it must be over the lives of mis. 

| ar Christian workers who preach and pray 

{ and toil and die in the service. The Saviour 
| trimmphs ja all directions—but beauty aod 
| strength must be torn down from the paim 
{ trees of Christian heroism and consecration 
| and thrown ia His pathway, 
{| To what better ase coud those palm trees 
{ on the southern shoulder of Mount Olivet 
{snd clear down into the Valley of Geth- 
| semane put their branches Lhan to surrender 
{ them lor the making o! Cuarist's journey 
| toward Jerusalem the more pieturewjue, the 
| more memoratue and the more tiuuphant® 
And to woat better use could we put our 

lives tham into the sacrifice for Chret and 
' His cause and the hanpines of 
‘our fellow cremtures’ Shall we not be 

| willing to bs torn down that right 
{ eousness shall have triumphant way! Uhr st 
| was torn down for us. Can we not afford 
| to be torn down for Him? If Christ could 
| suffer so much for us, can we not suffer a 
i tittle for Christ? If He can afford on Palm 
| Sunday to travel to Jerumlem 1 curry a 
erose, can wo not afford a few leaves liom 

| our branches to makes emerald His way? 
‘Ths process is gong on every moment ia 

{all directions. What makes that father 
{ bave such hard work to find the hymn to- 
{ day? 
| the book cioss up, and then holis it far off 
and is not quite sure whether the number of 

{ the hymn is 150 or 13), and the fingers with 
which he turns the leaves are very clumsy. 

{| He stoops a good deal, althouzh once he was | 
| straight as an arrow, and his eyss were kesa 

{ bride on the marriage day was of goodly 
| shape an Tas God made it. 

I will tell you what i= the matter, Forty 
years ago he resolved his family should have 

| noneed and his children should be well edu- 
| cated and suffer none of thy disadvantages 
{of lack of schooling from which he had 
| suffered for a lifetime, and that the wolf of | 

{ when on their marca to Canaan, they came 
| mot under the shadow of one palm tree, but 

| of seventy pain trees standing in an oasis 
| among a dozen gusaing fountains, or as the 
| Book putsit, “Twelve 

hunger should never put it« paw on his door. 
| sill, and for forty or fifty years he has been 
| tearing off from the palm tree of his physi- 
| cal stren sth and waaly form branches to 
| throw in the pathway of his housshold, It 
| has cost him muscle and brain and health 
! and eyesight, and there have been twisted 
| off more years trom his lite than any man 
| inthe crowd on the famous Palm Suniay 
| twisted off branches from the palm tress on 
| the road from Bethpage to Jerasalem. 
| What make that mother look so mae’ 
| older than she really is* You say she ougut 
| pot yet to have one gray line in her hair. 
The truth iz the family was not always as 
well off as now, Ths mariiol pair had a 
hard struggle at the start. Examine the 

| tips of the lorefingar and thu ab of her right 
nand, and they will tell you the story of the 
needle that was pliel day in and day out. 
Yea, look at both her hanas, and they will 
tell the story of the tims when she did her 
own work, her own mending and scrubbing 
and washing. 

Yea, look into the face and read the story 
of scaries fevers and Sroups and midnight 
watehipgs, then none bat ( and borself in 
thal Bougs wers awake, and then the burials 
and the loneliness afterward, which was 

exhausting than the preceding watch 
had bean, an i no one now to put to bed, 

fair she once was, and as fair as the 
dee, tn all the Rushes 

Ningth an aty were 
and rown into the pathway of 

Alas! that sone and daugh themselves 
#0  straignt and sual po sdurated, 
shoul | ever forget that they are walking to- 
day over the fallen strength of an indus 
trious and honored parentage, A little 
ashamed, are you, at their uhivaumatioal 
utterances? It was through r sacrifices 
that you learned acourscy of spesch, Do 
yom jose Patisncy with them because 
are a i queru’ous and complaining. 

I guess you have forgotten how g 
and complaining you were when you were 
getting over that w ng congh or that 

ttent fever. A little annoyed, sre 

torn off 
house- 

drink a dgas woke her 
truinpet call of the resurrection, 

ok 
  

Oh, my roung lady, what is that under 
the sole of your fine shoes® It is a palm leaf 
which was toru off the tre of maternal 
fidelity, Young merchant, young lawyer, 
young journalist, young mechanic, with 
good salary and fine clothes and refined sur- 
roundings, have you forgotten what a time 
your father had that winter, after the sum. 
mer's crops had failed through droughts or 
floods or locust, and how he wore his old 
coat too long and made his old hat do, that 
he might keep you at school or college? 
What is that, my young man, under your 
fiae boot to-day, the boot that so well fits 
your foot, such a boot as your father could 
never afford to wear? 

It must be a leaf from the palm tres of 
your father's sslf sacrifices, Do not be 
ashamed of him when he comes to town, and 

try to smugzle him in and smuggle him out, 
but call in your best friends and take him to 
the houss of God and introduce him to your 
patter. and say: “This is my father.” If he 
ind kept for himself the advantuges which 
be gave you he would be as well educated 
and as well gotten up as you 
English Parilament a member was making 
a great speech that was unanswerable a 
Lord derisively cried out, “I remsmber you 
when you blackened my father's boots 
“Yeu” revlied the man, *‘and I did not do it 
well” Never be ashamed of your early 
surroundings. Yes, yes, all the green leaves 
wo walk over were torn off some palm tree. 

I have cultivated the habit of forgetting 
the unpleasant things of life, and I chiefly 
remember the smooth things, and as far as 
I remember now my lite has for the most 
part moved over a road soft with green 
leaves, They were torn off two palm trees 
that stood at the start of the road. The 
prayers, the Christian example, the good 
advice, the hard work of my father and 
mother, How they toiled! Their fingsrs 
were knotted with hard work, Their tore- 
heads were wrinkled with many cares, 
Their backs stooped from carrying our 
burdens, 
They long ago went into slumber amon 

their kindred aod friends on the banks " 
the Raritan, but the infiuences they threw in 
the way of their children are yet green as   leaves the moment they are plucked from a 

| palm tree, and we feel them on our brow 
and Earth will at last descend, for ""Beuoid | and under our feet. und they will strew all 

| the way uatil we lle down in the same sium- 
| ber, 
| Glad am 

¢, and in that resprot be | 

{ard 
| pillar of the eastern gardens, as seen in olden | 
| times—the palm tree; I must not be tempted | 

to | i 

Self sacrifice! What a thrilling word. 
I that our world has 80 many 

specimens of it. The sallor boy on ship. 
board was derided because he would not 
fight or gamble, and they called him a cow. 

But when a chid fell overboard and 
no one else was ready to belp, the derided 
salior leaped into the sea, and, though the 
Waves were rough, the salor, swimming 

| with one arm, carried the caild on the other 
arm till rescued and rescaer were lifted into i 

{ safety, and the cry of coward ceased and all 
robbery of the paim tree that beiped uae | buzzaed at the scene of daring and self 

| sacrifice 
The long, broad, green | 

! author, 
When recently Captain Burton, the great 

died, ne lefl a scientific book in 
| manuscript which he expected would bas his 
| wife's fortune, He often tid her so. He 
said, "This will make vou independent nnd 
affluent after 1 am gone” He suddenly 

| died, and it was expected that the wife would 
| publish 

i he could himself 
Bo it always was, so it always will | 

the book. One publisher told ber 
make outof it F100.000, 

Sut it was a book which, though written 
| with pure scientific design, she felt would 

i do immeasurable damage to public morals 

With the two large volumes which hat 

| cost her husband the work of years, she sat 
| down on the Hoor befors tae fire and maid to 
{ herself, “There is a fortune for me ip thie 

The | 

book, and although my busband wrote it 

with the right motive and scientific apie 

might be helped by it, to the vast majority 
| of people it would be harmful, and [| know 

it would damage ths worid." Then she 
took apart the manuscript sheet after shoot 
and put it mo the fire, until the last line 
was consumed, Bravo! She flung ber 
livelihood, her home, her chief worldly 
resources under the best moral and religions 
interests of the world. 

How muck are ws willing to sacrifice for 
{ others? Carist is again on the march, not 

! conquest of the world, 

| eiurches to evangelize it 

| for the triuapbant way’ 

from Bethoage to Jerusalem, but for the 
He will surely take 

it, but who will furomsh the palm branches 

Self sacrifice is 

the word. There is more money paid to de- 
stroy the world than to save it There are 
more buildings put up to ruin the race than 

There is more de- 
praved literature to blast men than good 
iiterature to slevale thom 

Ob, tor a power to descend upon us all like 
that which wheimed Charles G. Finney with 

| marcy, when, kneeling in bis jaw office, and 
| before he entered upon his apostolic career 

| of evangelization, he said 

| recollect, 

{ ‘Lord, 

| the whole church of 
{ an avalanche 
| bringing of the world to God will be a mat- 

| evangelization of all nations. 
{ as hawk's, and the sand be offered to his | 

| WAY. 
i tory. 

| glorious sous present to-day. 
‘a mighty grove of palm trees, and 1 feel 

“I'he Holy Ghost 
descended on me in a manner that seemed 
to go through me, body and soul, 1 could 
feel the impression like a wave of dectricity 
going throagh and through me. Indeed it 

sessed Lo come in waves and waves of liquid 
love. It seemed like th breath ol God, I 
can recollect distinctly that it sesnied to fan 
me like immense wings, I wept aloud with 
joy and love. Thess waves came over me 
and over me one alter anotaer, ani until 1 

I eried out, I shall die if these 
waves contious to pass over me. [| said, 

I cannot bear any more'” And 
when a gentleman came into the office and 

| said, “Mr. Finney, you are in pain? he re- 
| plied, *‘No, but so happy that I cannot live.” 

He puts on his spsciacied and bolds | fy hearers, the times will ¢ ane when uson 
God will descend such 

of blessing, and then the 

a fow days ora 
Christ! for the 

Thou Christ 
who aidst ride on the unbroken colt down 
the sides of Olivet, on the white horse of 

ter of a few years, peruaps 
few hours. Ride on, OU 

| eternal vietory ride through all nations, and 
| may we, by our prayers, ahd our sell sac- 
| rifices, and our contributions, and our con- 
sacrations, throw palm branches in the 

1 clap my hands at toe coming vie 

[feo] this morning as did the Israelites 

wells of water and 
hree soore and ten paim trees.” Surely 

there are more than seventy such great and 
Indeed, it is 

something of the raptures which I shall feel 
when our ast battle fought, and our last 
burden carried, and our last tear wepl, we 
shall become one of the multitudes Bt. John 
describes ‘clothed in white robes and palms 
in their hands” 

Hail thou wright, thou swift advancing, 
thou everlasting Paim Sunday of the skies! 
Vietors over sin and sorrow and death and | 
wos, from the hills and valleys of the heav- | 
enly Palestine they have piuckel the long, 

1, green lenves and all the ransomed 
some in gates of pearl, and some on battle- 
ments of amethyst, and some on streets of 
gold, and some on seas of sapphire, they 
shall stand in numbers like stars, in 
splendor like the morn, waving their palms! 

The Barro is Not a Beauty. 

The burro is not a pretty beast, but in 
the wild western plains he is sometimes 
very useful. The burros instinctively 
know where water 1s to be found, and if 
miners have been out a day or two with. 
out water, they are very liable to be de- 
serted by their jacks, the animals break. 
ing away and rushiog off in the direc. 
tion of the nearest pool. More than ous 

rty of or, travelers 
Pe Ay of thirst by 
the instinct—or intelligence, or what. 
ever else you please to call it—of the 
burros, for these wnimals, even if hal. 
tered, will smell L the water he 
cannot go to it, give brays y a 

its ty. 1f one of them is released 
when they exhibit these signs of en. 

thusiasm, und his steps are followed, he 

will be sure to lead the travelers to the 
pearest water, —New Orleans Pleayune.   

| 

because bis manners are a little old fashioned i 

The Bkill and Knowledge 

Essential to the production of the most per- 

fect and popular laxative remedy known have 

tnablel the California Flg Syrup Co. to 

schieve a great success In the reputation of 

its remedy, Byrup of Figs, ax it Is cone oded 

wo be the universal laxative, 

druggists, 

For sale by ald 

There are 208 students {rym North America 
it the Berlin (Germany) University. 

How's This? 
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for 

uy case of catarrh that cannot be cured by 
aking Hall's Catarrh Cura, 

F.J.Cuexgy & Co. Props. Toledo, 0. 
We, the undersigned, have kuown F. J. 

~heney for the last 16 years, and belleve him 
{ verfectly honorable in all business tragsec- 
dons, and Snancially able to carry out any ob 

wilons made by thelr firm, 
BT & Tuuax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 

J 
| WaLDIxG, Kinxax & Manvix, Wholesale 

When in the | bruggists, Toledo, O 
Hall's Caiarrh Cure is taken internally, act. 

| lng directly upon the blood and mucous sur. 
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free. 
Price 76c. per bottle, Bold by all druggists. 

on requi rooked wor of : It often requires crooked work to get out of | to be paid $500. 
| straitened circum ances. 

f oTestes appetite, 

Buown's Iron Bitters cures Dyspepsia, Malin. 
rin. Billousness and General Debility, Gives 
Strength, aids Digestion, tones the nerves 

| Mothers, weak women and chil fren. 

“There goes n man to be trusted,” said Jag 
{ son, ax Dudeson entered the tailor shop. 

i sche 
| fteen minutesr 
bottle, at drug stores. 

Is it sensible 7 Is it reasonable? Is ft economy 
10 suffer yoursclf and worry others with a bead. 

when Bradycrotine will relieve 
It costs ouly fl. ty 

ty Ceuls a 

The dexterous wrestler pets down 
ness when he drops on his friends 

to Dus. 

use “"BrowN's BRONCHIAL 

have commended them to friends who were 
public speakers, and they have proved ex. 
tremely serviceable.” Nee. Henry Ward 
Beecher. 

The leap.-vear girl might 
{with a little popcorn. 

  

My little girl suffered for three vears fron 
fall and dislocation 

puss. 1 was induced by fr if tends { 

Wircxer, Slatington, Pa. 

  

| They have a 

{| Catarrh, not for a 

| time, 
| curing 

you in | 

‘ | every chance of success, almost no 
| chance of failure, 

. i | risk with such a 
For strengthening and clearing the voice, | 

Tiocnes’ i} 

try him delicately 

me 
COPvrmitny 15%] 

Rather risky 
—the offer that’s made by the pro- 
prietors of Dr, Sage’s Catarrh Rem- 
edy. Risky for them. For you, ¥ 
you have Catarrh, it's a certuinty, 
lon’re certain to be cured of it, or 

That's what they 

offer, and in good faith — they cure 
you, or pay you, no matter how bad 

i your case, or of how long standing. 

The best tonic for Nursing { 
#80 much of a risk ? 

medicine that cures 

time, but for all 

They've watched it for years, 
the most hopeless cases, 

They know that in your case there's 

But —is it 

take such 
medicine ? 
DeGieine { 

Wouldn't any one a 

18 ~— are 
if 

take 

only question 

willing to muke test, 
makers are willing to 

risk 7 
If so, the rest is casy. You pay 

your druggist fifty cents and the 
trial 

The You 

the 

the 

the 

begins 
  

FOR THE CHILDREN. 
a large Abscess on her hip, the resailt of a 

The Abscess was large, with six openings, all of which discharged 
ogiveher 8 8. 8. and by the time the fifth bottle was 

finished the Abscess was entirely healed, and the child was well and happy.—Mm. | Ac 

I had three little girls who were attacked with obstinate T53 
ny 

CZEDMN A er Blood 
Trouble, which at first resembled heat, but soon grew to yellow blisters, some of them quite 
lerge. 
to the other two, and they soon pot well, t & 
cure was wonderful —]. 

NS. 5. 5, has no equal for Children 
nature in developing the child's health. 

————————————————— ——— 
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“MOTHERS! 
FRIEND” 

To Young 

Mothers 

s
v
e
t
e
 

=~ IL {OA TRE ONS al Cm LO 

Makes Child Rirth Eas 
Shortens Labor, 
Lessens Pain, 

Endorsed by the Leading Physicians, 
Book te “ Mothers’ mailed FREE. 

BRADFIELD RECULATOR CO. 
ATLANTA, GA. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
sesscocsscodosscsecesrcssscess 

Pls Remedy for Ostarrh is the 
Flest, Masdest 0 Use, and (Cheapest. 

CATARRH 
odd Ly druggisis of sent by mail 

Se. ET. Hassitioe Warren, Fa. 

$90.00 

y. 
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YIN, enerpetic man on 

THAR wabied to take th 

sale ngeney for sn article 
that is meeded in every 
home and indispeneas 
ble in every 
SELLS AT SIGHT, 
town of country. ¥700 
Wodayes and a steady | 
afterward A Bonsnea® 

for the right person. (Good 
WEEK :: are scarce and 

soon taken, Wroe of once 
F. W. JONES, Manager, Springfield, Ohi. 
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One of the children died from the effects of it, but we got Swift's Specific and gave 

S. 5. 8. forced out the poison promptly. 
D. Rains, Marthaville, La. 

It relieves the system 
Our Treatise mailed free. 

SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA; GA. 

The 

promptly, and assists 

Bin Hurry Teoursox, the 

most noted physicianof Eng 

and tha that ths sure mone 

baif of sll diseases cone {rom 

errors in det 

Send Lor Free Sample of 

Gurfeld Tea 10 23190 West 

\ BE ath treet, New York City 

results 

V9 

6 of bad satingic ures Sick Hondache; 
restarestomplesion cuaresConstti nr tion, 

Over. 

BX U6 

A Sample Cake of Soap and 12x 
Page Book en Dermatolog: 

and Beauty; lllustrated 
on Hin, deaip, Nervous 
and Hiood diseases sent 

isfigurements, ike 
irth Marks, Moles, 

Warts, Indias Ink and 
Fon der Barks, Sours, Pit 
tings Redtons of Nose Su 

fucus Hair, Plmples 
oka H. Weedbary, 

i Dermatologist, 733 W, 
424 Se, Sew York Ots 
Consultation free at offon 
or by letter, 
  

hod 3 

I BE DECENED " 
00.37 3¢ nasneds, snd Paioos which stain 
the hand, fujnre the fron, and burn off 

The Rising Sun Stove Poilsh is Brilliant, Odor. 
tees, Durable, and the consumer pars for no tin 

of glass packare with every porchase, 

Te HE SAM I. 

14 0 a1 

Ho 

  

Prexers. 

is 

  

  

                            
artman Steel Picket Fence 

Corts ne more than an ordinary clumsy wood ploket affair that obstructs the view and will rot or Tall 
apart in a short time 
them and I» practically everlasting, 
MONIALS Malls D FREE 

DUFUR & OO, Paltimore, Mad, 

W. L. Do 
The Hartman Fetioe 1s artiste In design, protects the 

JLLUSTRATED CA 
HARTMAN MFG. QO Benyer Falls, Pa. 

vi 

rounds w thout conosalin 
ALOGUE WITH PRICES AND TESTI 

E & DOUSON, Norioik, Va 

GLAS $3.20 SHOE 
is a fine Call! Shoe made seamless, of 

the best leather produced in this country There are no 
tacks or waz threads to hurt the feel and is rade as 
smooth loside as a hand sewed shoe. Ii is as stylish, easy 

and durable as custom-made 

For GENTLEMEN, 

$5.00 wiser. 
$4.00 Van 
83.50 "rine 
$2.50 Ciae 
89,95 Joa, 
$2.00 “x... 

IT IS A DUTY 
times, to get the most 
wear if you purchase W. L. 

CAUTIO = on the 
consumer high prices and inferior 
who be, pao. oo tl of W. L. | 
ing to substitute other makes for them. Such substitutions are 

Brockton, ul and subject to 
ng uble WoL. DOUGLAS, 

Rs RE HR have uo agent and ndve hs 

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTES. 
owe to yourself and your family, duri 

ue for your money. 
las’ Shoes, which, 

a greater value for the money than any other makes. 
W.L. DOUGLAS’ name and the 

shoes oosdug from 

For LADIES. 

$3.00 "sr. 
$2.50 "“begen 
$2.00 “soe. 
®*1.75 xin. 
For BOYS' & YOUTH'S. 

*2 & °L.75 
SCHOOL SHOES. 

hard 
foot. 

without question, represent 

icols 

om You can economize in your 

of each shoe, 
shoes. 

Douglas 

aw, for under  


